WHEN SHOULD I CHANGE MY TRIP?

CHANGING YOUR BOOKING TOO SOON COULD BE COSTLY TO YOUR CUSTOMERS

72 Hours
If you are traveling within 72 hours, go ahead and change your trip.

April–March
If you don’t have a waiver yet, you may want to hold. More changes are coming.

May–June
Do not change yet. The airlines could still pull waivers. Changes lower risk could result.

WHEN TO TRAVEL

72 Hours
If you are traveling within 72 hours, go ahead and change your trip.

April–March
If you don’t have a waiver yet, you may want to hold. More changes are coming.

May–June
Do not change yet. The airlines could still pull waivers. Changes lower risk could result.

COUNTRIES AFFECTED by the travel suspension

SCHENGEN AREA

- Schengen Area (EU Countries)
- Schengen Area (Non-EU Countries)
- EU Countries outside The Schengen Area

EU TRAVEL SUSPENSION

Can U.S. Citizens come home early?
Yes, most airlines are offering a waiver for free changes. This is based on airline availability.

Will travelers be put into quarantine upon arrival/return?
As of the latest news, those traveling from Level 3 territories are subject to a 14-day home quarantine.

How long will the travel suspension last?
In President Trump’s speech, he said 30 days, however the Presidential Proclamation does not specify.

When did this start?
The travel suspension began on March 13.

Can my clients still travel to Europe as a U.S. Citizen?
Yes, but if they travel from a Level 3 country, they will be directed to home quarantine when they return.

HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF
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